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Translate Your Web Site Instantly! Google has created a fantastic set of tools to allow you to translate

any web page from one language to another. However, for most, it is a bit difficult to integrate into your

existing site. PAGE TRANSLATOR does all the work for you! All you have to do is enter the URL that you

wish to translate, tell what language it is in, and what language you want it translated to. PAGE

TRANSLATOR will then automatically create the web page for you! Not just the script, but will actually

create all the html needed. Just enter a filename and boom, you're done! The internet has truly become a

global community. The World Wide Web really is just that. With sooo many countries involved, it has

opened the doors to those that sell products on the internet to new customers everywhere. However, not

everyone speaks the same language and if your site is only in english, you may be losing more

customers than you realize. PAGE TRANSLATOR has come to the rescue to help solve that problem

using the tools put out by Google. The interface helps you to create web pages that can be translated into

various languages with the click of a button. As Google updates their language tools to include more, its

as easy as changing two characters on the page. We will update Page Translator to include these new

languages and you can get the update absolutely FREE. Most important, when you buy Page Translator

within the next 24 hours, you are also getting the FULL Master ReSell Rights. This means you can place

it on your web site, sell it, and You keep 100 of the profits! That's right, 100. We even include a copy of

this web page along with all the graphics that you can use right on your own web site.
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